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,PrcAident Carter, declaring hiniself 
"not ,Satistiee with U.S.. politicaf in- 
`telligence that failed to warn. of -fle 
turmoil in Iran, has ordered his three 
top national security aides to improve 
the quality of intelligenee 'and',  its 
analysis reaching his desk "as soon as 
possible." 

Beyond the immediate case of Iran, 
the larger issue behind the president's 
unprecedented criticism is whether 
the intelligence failure was' isolated or 
was a dangerous example of the sad  

state. of the- Central; Intelligence 
Agency today., 

The latter, if true, would have im-
plications critical to. U.S. national se-
curity. The CIA, reportedly has, been 
demoralized' brseandal, 'personnel fir- 
"ings, and five :directors in as many 

Carter's handwritten directive, dated 
Nev. II, went :to Secretary of ,.State 
Cyrus R = Vance;'-  national security 
affairs adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
and central intelligence director Stens-
field Turner. But implicitly, its criti-
tism was aimed-mainly St Turner Who, 
is CIA director, •has primary responsi- 

'as „theipliniey 'and.Man-
Werf for Militleallittelligence 

tionlind 	 "• 
..1.t`,',Itas a topaidief,13-Page CIA. as 1 

of the ...Iranian situation in 
at thar.'es;P!"lnefl the san" 

ttitude of the. H4:gOtiernifient" 
— now so embarrassinto the 
House: — 'toward events' in that key 

nation :until"two. weeks 
54: 

.14Aning the CIA's Conchisions,'Made 
well."after the rioting had begun there, 
was that "Iran is not in a_ revolution- 1 

,:ary .:or even prorevolutionary situa- ' 
tion."  

ence Abroad Intel 
"Those who are in opposition, both 

violent and nonviolent, do . nof have 
the capability to be more than trou-
blesome," the CIA document said. 
"There is  dissatisfaction with the 
shah's tight control of the political 
Process, but thiseildes not threaten the 
government,'! was another conclusion. 

(Official minces deMribed the mid.' 
August CIA assessment as a draft nal 
tional intelligence estimate that was 
circulated within the ;government but 
not given final approval. No „official 
national intelligence estimate on Iran 
has been published in recent months, 
the sources said.) 

"Vr . , 
These assessments Were. obViously 

180 degrees Wrong. Criticism in hind-
sight may seem unfair, butt there were 
at least several scholars and private ,  
business'`'eonsultants who in August 
and even earlier warned oi,11e, im-
pending chaos in Iran. 

"In February, it was Clear. ;things 
were getting out of hand,".: One, such 
consultant said in-an::interview this 
Week. "The :upper clasiee were taking 
money out of, the country. But our em-
bassy there insisted there would be no 
trouble. 	 - 

"In August, it was far, worse," he 
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kontinued. "Senior civil servants told 
pie openly the shah must go, and were 
raying it in groups, not just singly. 
but our people were just taking hand-
puts from the Iranian court and. lis-
tening tenin only to the SAVAK (Iranian se-
rret 'police);' the consUltant com- 

, These warnings are said to have 
reached Brezezinski's ears, but lie ei-
ther chose to accept the CIA 'assess-
Went or was unable to challenge it. 
put amore important point is that ai-
Lute 'private observers were reaching 
conclusions opposite those from the 
FA with the expenditure of far less 
money and without the services of 1,-(-
700 political analysts. 
'e The. State Department, with its 
huge embassy in Tehran and an intel-
ligence and research division, also has 
been faulted. Its Iranian assessment 
lid not differ significantly 'from the 

CIA's and blame his been leveled at.  
Ambassador 'William Sullivan; 

for, among other things, his public as-
surance in June that the spreading ri-
ots were no cause for alarm. , 

Apparently the embassy had little 
contact with religious and student 
groups in Iran. Such infiliration is 
primarily the work of the CIA as is 
the job of, providing overall national 
intelligence estimates of.' the amny 
critical areas ,  of the world. 

"We say publicly that, 'There is no 
evidence the Soviets are exploiting 
the situation in Iran,' " • complained 
one knowledgeable source. "But we 
have no real Mason for saying that if 
we have no sources inside the commu-
nist party or in the religious or stu. 
dent grbups there." 

Some officials believe that if the 
CIA's assessments of mid-August or 
earlier had been different, the adman- 

istration could have counseled a 
slow policy to the shah on expanding 
Civil liberties. 	" ' 

These officials contend that the' re-
lease ,of, political prisoners and the 
proniiie Of free elections by" the shah, 
Partly' in accord with President Car- , 

" ter's" -human rights polieleii, contrib. S{ 
.uted to ,the undoing,. of , the 	- 1 
goiehiment.? and - the imposition ","of 
martial jaw in 

White House criticism of CIA per-
formabee has been chronic through 
several administrations. Carter admin-
istration dissatisfaction dates at least 
to the start of this ;mart  when Brzezin- - 
ski sent Turner a long' memo corm 
Plaining about the quality of the 

/ice intelligence cothi 	out of the 

The Several-page-long document was 
a general critique of the agency's po-
litical intelligence collection and as- 
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